News From Kent State

2012 NEWS FROM KENT: May 3-4 Commemoration

Tentative schedule of events:

"DON'T GIVE UP THE FIGHT!" Join us! 42nd Annual May 4 Commemoration, May 3-4, 2012, KSU.

May 3, 2012- Activist forum in the KIVA at 6pm on Thursday evening. Panel speakers include: Melba Beals of the "Little Rock Nine"; Sandy Rosen, lawyer for the students in 1977; Howie Emmer, activist activities; Mark Seeman about the May Fourth historical site preservation

May 3, 2012- Annual Candlelight vigil- Meet at the Victory Bell on the Commons at 10:30pm to participate in the walk looping the campus to pay tribute to those wounded and lost on May 4th, 1970.

Following the walk, vigil spots are open to stand at each of the four spaces for the Four students killed in 1970. Spots are available from 12:00am to 12:00pm to stand vigi.